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ABSTRACT

This report elucidates principles of hazards evaluation. The concept 
of hazards potential is introduced and utilized to show how a reactor system 
perturbation will influence its nuclear safety. L iterature relating to reacto r 
safety is referenced to provide the sources of information required for 
hazards analyses and show how they influence a hazards evaluation. A check
list of items which should be considered in evaluating a change, test, or m odi
fication is presented.
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SUMMARY

The purpose of th is report is to provide the Hazards Evaluation Group 
(HEG) with guidelines to permit them to establish and maintain an acceptable 
r isk  level with regard to changes in facility design, core ddsign, limits of 
operation, and operating procedures and the conduct of proposed tests. The 
repo rt makes the assumption that an acceptable hazards sum m ary report has 
been written and that the facility is approved for operation; therefore, attention 
in this report is upon the hazards potential of perturbations to an acceptable 
system . The nature and extent of technical and administrative audits which 
should be given to hazards analyses is discussed.

The underlying concepts of hazards potential are introduced, and uti
lized to show how the best engineering determination of the probability, pos
sib le extent, and consequences of loss of control of radioactivity or nuclear 
radiations are factored into hazards evaluation. The importance of fission 
and activation product inventory and its effects upon the possible hazards is 
presented. The problem s anticipated in the event that fission o r activation 
products escape from the fuel, primary system , and vapor containment, re 
spectively, are discussed.

In Section 3, guidelines are provided for hazards evaluation of p ressu r
ized water reactors. The integrity of the fuel, prim ary system and vapor con
ta iner, fission product re lease fractions, inherent safety mechanisms, nuclear 
excursions, power distributions, and transient nuclear phenomena are  discussed. 
P re ssu re s  and tem peratures in the prim ary system , vapor container pressure 
buildup after an accident, and burnout safety factors are also discussed. Empha
s is  in instrumentation is  on reliability, failure-to-safety, continuity of nuclear 
instrumentation, and methods required to achieve these. The manner in which 
perturbations to the system  influence the maximum credible accidents and other 
accidents is discussed.

A table of technical specifications for SM-1 with comments on the source 
and significance of the param eters is provided in Section 4. The Appendix con
tains a list of questions which should be answered by a hazards report.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

A set of criteria for evaluating hazards of proposed tests or modifications 
on nuclear power plants has been needed to assure that a proper technical audit 
of hazards reports is achieved and a high level of safety is maintained in the 
Army Reactors Program. This report is designed to fulfill this need.

Nominal risks accepted in conventional industries and other human functions 
have been extensively studied. It is not possible at this time, with the nuclear 
accident data now available, to place reactor safety on the same sort of numerical 
risk basis. However, an effort will be made in the following pages to show how 
hazards analyses of reactor system perturbations can be placed upon a pseudo- 
quantitative basis.

A previous draft of the report was issued as AP Note 301. The present re
port has been rewritten to reflect more basic philosophy of hazards evaluations, 
to provide additional explanations of some of the values used for limiting para
meters for the SM-1, and to take into account comments received on the earlier 
draft. It is the intent that this report supersede AP Note 301. The contents of 
this report were developed under Item 1.4 of the AEC-Army PWR Support Pro
gram in accordance with AP Note 286, Addendum 1, Revision 1.

1.1 PURPOSE OF THE CRITERIA

Research and development tests and changes in facility design, reactor de
sign and operating procedures must be reviewed to maintain an acceptably low 
risk level for every reactor. (1> 2, 3,4) The objective of this report is to provide 
guidelines which will establish a basis for hazards analyses of proposed tests on 
and/or modifications to Army pressurized water reactors. The same guidelines 
will offer a basis for technical review of hazards analyses which are performed.
The criteria cannot explicitly cover every case which might develop. However, 
the criteria set forth in this document should lead the attention of the qualified re
viewer during this technical audit to the hazard-sensitive items which are affected 
by the test or modification. The limiting parameters presented for the SM-1 re 
actor offer a reasonable basis for judging the hazards potential of the perturbations 
imposed upon the system by a given test or modification.

1. 2 PHILOSOPHY AND SCOPE

This report treats hazards analyses of proposed tests on and/or modifications 
to Army pressurized water reactors. In particular, application to the SM-1 is 
made more facile by the provision of a table of limiting system parameters. Ad
denda to this report are planned to give the limiting technical specifications for the 
SM-IA and PM-2A. The general principles and guidelines developed in this docu
ment are applicable to the SM-IA and PM-2A with little modification.

This report is limited to analysis of proposed perturbations to an otherwise 
acceptable system. Therefore, it must be assumed that a hazards summary
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report has been prepared for the particular plant being investigated and that 
it has been approved for operation. The increase in hazards potential be
yond that due to the approved operations of the plant investigated should be 
analyzed in hazard studies of proposed tests or modifications to nuclear plants.

This report presents guidelines and limitations for selected system para
meters. The limits given are boundaries to known safe regions of operation 
based upon the existing technology and understanding of the particular plant. 
Operations outside the limits specified or implied in this report cannot be ap
proved by the criteria, but rather must be proven safe by testing, advancement 
in technology or relaxation of previous or more basic criteria.

1.3 HAZARDS REVIEWS

The need for independent technical audit of hazards analyses is often 
stressed in the literature. The administrative approval channels provide the 
authority and framework for accomplishing the technical reviews. Annex A 
to the charter of the ANPP Hazards Evaluation Group gives administrative 
procedures for evaluation and review of the hazards involved in proposed tests, 
modifications, and operating procedures for all nuclear plants under cognizance 
of the Army Nuclear Power Program (ANPP). Annex A identified the review 
procedures as a function of degree of safety change, funding, ownership, and 
operating authority for ANPP reactors. Hazards approval of tests on and/or 
modifications to the SM-1 will be accomplished by the methods provided by 
Appendix L to "SM-1 Operation Plan. " (°)

Briefly, Appendix L specifies that Alco Products, In c ., as a contractor 
for the AEC, is required to prepare and submit to the New York Operations 
Office (NYOO) a report of the hazards involved in the test or modification which 
Alco proposes. Modification to the plant or operating procedure sponsored by 
the Corps of Engineers will be supported as required by hazards reports pre
pared either by Nuclear Power Field Office (NPFO) or Alco Products, Inc., 
under contract with NPFO. These hazards analyses are submitted by NYOO or 
ANPP and are reviewed by the Hazards Evaluation Group (KEG) on the basis of 
the criteria set forth in this document. Upon favorable recommendation by HEG 
that the proposed test or modification does not involve hazards greater than those 
defined in this report, ANPP will advise NPFO of the acceptability of the test or 
modification. ANPP will also advise the Licensing and Regulation Divisions 
(L&R) of the intention to perform the test, modify the plant, or change the oper
ating procedures. If the contracting office (NYOO or NPFO) considers that the 
proposed test or modification involves hazards beyond their competence to evalu
ate or greater than those defined in the criteria or if the HEG concludes that the 
test or modification involves hazards greater than those defined in the criteria, 
the hazards report will be submitted through the AEC's Assistant General Manager 
for Regulation and Safety (AGMRS) to obtain AEC comments and recommendations.
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As a matter of policy, AEC comments and recommendations on nuclear safety 
are  considered binding within the ANPP. More detail and a flow chart are 
given in reference (6).

The acceptability of a nuclear hazard is a matter of judgment. Any test 
or modification which results in no increase in probability or extent of any 
credible nuclear accident may be considered acceptable from a nuclear safety 
standpoint. The unperturbed system safety should be that described in the 
most recent hazards summary report plus any more recent topical hazards 
reports which are applicable (i.e. any approved hazards analysis of modifi
cations, tests, or safety questions constitutes a portion of the hazards analysis 
for the reactor). The operating manual, standard operating procedures, and 
test procedures for hazard-approved tests define the normal operating limits 
of the SM-1. The nuclear hazards possible within these operating limits have 
been accepted by their approval. The limiting parameters presented in these 
criteria are such that no significant increase in hazards potential will result. 
Any test or modificatibn resulting in a significant increase in hazards potential 
over that of the existing system will be referred to the AEC by the above pro
cedure.

5



2. 0 PRINCIPLES OF HAZARDS EVALUATION

2. 1 APPROACH

A hazards report should present the best engineering determination oi the 
probability, possible extent, and consequences of loss of control of radioactivity 
or nuclear radiations. In the case of a hazards analysis of a proposed test, 
modification, or change in operating procedures, the change in hazards potential 
of the system must be investigated. The hazards potential, H, of a given reactor 
may be thought of as,

*m
H ■ E pi Ai (»

»-  ‘o
where,

P A = the probability of the potential accident i,
Ai = a measure of severity of consequences of accident i, 
i Q = the accident of minimum m easurable consequences, 

im = the maximum credible accident.

It is extremely difficult to evaluate H for any given reactor system . It is 
practically impossible to a sse ss  the probability of each potential accident and 
assignm ent of numerical values to the severity of consequences of an accident 
also poses great problems. The measure of the severity of an accident must con
sider both economic and humanitarian aspects. (Siddal suggests'1)^ )  a means 
of evaluating reactor safety and points out some of the drawbacks.) This formu
lation, though not now a realistic  approach to overall hazards, may be very help
ful in considering the change in hazards potential due to testing, changes in pro
cedures, and system modifications.

A given system perturbation may influence the probability and extent of 
several potential accidents. 'It then becomes the burden of the hazards analysis 
to provide and substantiate the best engineering judgment of the net overall 
change in hazards potential. Perturbations which contribute no significant net 
increase in hazards potential will be considered acceptable. Any system  per
turbation which causes signif icant net increase in hazards potential should receive 
an extensive review to ascerta in  whether the added risk which it poses is accept
able. Due to the present uncertainty of evaluation of the probability or the sever
ity of a nuclear accident, the concept of hazards potential is somewhat nebulous. 
The best evaluation of hazards potential which can be hoped for is m erely an 
intuitive engineering judgment of whether the safety change is large o r small.
The hazards report must provide sufficient information to permit independent 
judgments to be made of the reactor safety.
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The various factors considered in nuclear safety analysis are usually of im
portance only insofar as they effect the ultimate control of nuclear radiations. The 
factors contributing to loss of control of radiations and the ensuing hazards which 
might possibly result from an accident are discussed in the following paragraphs.

To minimize the hazards potential, it is necessary to keep the radioisotope 
inventory to a minimum, keep it contained, and restric t its distribution if it 
should become uncontained. The fission products are a function of reactor history; 
however, the system should be designed to keep activation products to a minimum.

2. 2 PRODUCTION OF RADIOISOTOPES

The extent of possible release of radioisotopes in the event of a reactor accident 
depends upon the amount present at the time of the accident. Fission products 
and activation products are the only radioisotopes present due to reactor opera
tion. The amount of fission products present is, for any practical hazard analysis, 
a function of the fuel history (i. e. the fission rate or power generation rate and 
the operating and shutdown times). The activation products present are principally 
a function of reactor and primary system design. For most hypothetical accident 
problems, the fission products so heavily dominate the activity release that the 
activation products may be neglected.

The early work by Way and Wigner^’ ^  remains the handiest and most use
ful approximation to the total fission product activity. The equations below follow 
directly from their work for a single reactor operation of duration T.

A {/3) = 15. 4 F r ° -  2 - (t + T) "°- 2 curies

A (J') = 7. 9 F t“®‘ 2 - (t + T) -0- 2 equivalent curies 

where,

F = fission rate (watts),
T = reactor operating time (sec),
t = time since reactor shutdown (sec).

The contributions from separate reactor operations are additive. These equations 
give results which experience has shown are within about 20 percent of the correct 
total activities. Several other studies have given the gross fusion product decay 
energy as a function of operating history '9,10, 11,12, i3) Blomeke and Todd'***) 
have produced a comprehensive set of calculations "which provide a means of group
ing the fission product inventory by chemical properties to facilitate release cal
culations. Most calculations of fission product inventory for hazards analysis are 
based upon an essentially equilibrium fission product level. The inventory for 
the analyses then becomes approximately a function of average power generated for 
an old (in usage time) fuel assembly. Wherever possible.experimentation which 
increases the probability of fission product release should be performed with 
fresh fuel assemblies. This reduces the hazards potential by reducing the severity 
of the consequences.
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Activation products are produced anywhere in the system where neutrons are 
prevalent. The principal activation products of importance to hazards analysis 
are those in the primary coolant and those in the fuel assemblies themselves. 
Radiation hazards can result from activated plant components but they are not as 
likely to become uncontrolled as those in the coolant or core assembly. The 
amount of activation products produced is a function of primary system design 
and reactor operation history. In an existing plant, the potential activation product 
buildup may be altered by modifying the reactor operation program or by changing 
or adding materials in the primary system. The problems developed in p res
surized water systems are discussed in Section 3. 0.

The production, distribution, and removal of activation products is a com
plex function of system design, operating program, plant chemistry, and primary 
coolant purification procedures. Variation of any of the factors contributing to 
activation product inventory should be discussed in detail and the consequences 
appraised in a hazards analysis.

2. 3 CONTAINMENT OF RADIOISOTOPES

The containment of radioisotopes in the fuel, primary system, and vapor 
container during normal operation, transient operation and credible accidents 
must be evaluated for a complete hazards analysis. Any test or modification 
which alters the integrity of any of the containment barriers requires a contain
ment re-analysis.

The first barrier against fission product release is the fuel assemble 
The power density, provisions for cooling,and the fuel composition and design 
determine the possible mechanisms and amount of fission product release from 
the fuel assemblies. Recoil fission fragments may escape the fuel through thin 
cladding or greater releases may occur through failures in the fuel. In the case 
of an accident, meltdown of the fuel may occur. Economics of the plant and state 
of development may dictate that low level leakage of fission products from fuel 
assemblies may be easier to cope with than to eliminate. The design, fabrication, 
and operation conditions should be such that these will provide reasonable as
surance that no untenable large release of fission products from the fuel will oc
cur. Particular attention should be given to testing of untried fuel assemblies to 
assure that the hazards of any possible radionuclide release are adequately evaluated. 
The review requirements are dependent upon the potential hazards accrued.

The primary system of closed cycle reactors affords a containment barrier 
against release of fission and activation products which may be found in the p ri
mary coolant. Major failures of the primary coolant system may be responsible 
for consequences approaching or equalling the maximum credible accident. The 
hazards report should provide an analysis of any change in integrity of the p ri
mary system which might result from a proposed test or modification.
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The vapor containment structure provides the last line of defense against r e 
lease of radioactivity to the atmosphere. In some cases, the consequences of an 
atmospheric release or so minor that a tight containment is not considered justi
fied (j. e . , the PM-1 reactor building is not leak-tight). Any change or test which 
threatens to compromise the vapor containment to a greater degree than that as
sumed in the latest hazards summary report should be closely scrutinized to as
sure no additional hazard is introduced. Some added compromise of the vapor 
containment may be permissible, but will be submitted to AEC review.

2. 4 DISTRIBUTION OF UNCONTAINED RADIOISOTOPES

Violation of each of the containment barriers, the fuel, the primary coolant 
system, and the vapor container causes an abnormal distribution of radioactive 
materials and contributes to a reduced control of radioactive nuclides. The ab
normal distribution of radioactivity in the primary coolant system, in the vapor 
container, or in the atmosphere can result in excessive dosages to the operating 
personnel or to the nearby inhabitants. \

While the fuel is intact, the fission products and cor ctivation products 
are usually contained adequately within the primary shielding. Modifications or 
tests which threaten to increase the release of activity from the fuel should be 
avoided, but may be performed if their danger is recognized and precautions are 
taken to observe the release if it occurs and to cope with the potential radiation 
problems. Many reactors can tolerate increased activity levels in the primary 
coolant without serious increase in hazards potential.

Release of activity from the primary system .through leaks or failures causes 
potential hazard to maintenance operations and places the release one step closer 
to an environmental release.

Failure of the last containment barrier, resulting in an environmental re 
lease of activity, brings the potential hazard to the surrounding area. Usually 
the distribution of radionuclides is calculated by using adaptations of O. G. Sutton’s 
atmospheric diffusion equation(4,15,16,17). A meteorological history of a year 
or more is needed to establish a weather pattern with any confidence. The basic 
atmospheric diffusion calculation methods used should be a part of the hazards 
summary report, and in investigating the effects of perturbations, the same 
methods should usually be followed.

Basic objectives for population exposures have been expressed by the AEC^®^
as:

1. Serious injury to individuals off-site should be avoided if an unlikely, 
but still credible accident should occur.

2. Even if a more serious accident (not normally considered credible) 
should occur, the number of people killed should not be catastrophic.
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3. The exposure of large numbers of people in terms of total population 
dose should be low.

For the most part, tests and modifications will be considered acceptable as 
long as their potential hazards meet these general criteria.
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3. 0 GUIDELINES FOR HAZARDS EVALUATION OF 
PRESSURIZED WATER REACfOfcS

The various pressurized w ater reactors are  characterized by potential 
hazards of s im ila r form. The origin and course of accidents and their con
sequences a re  of the same general type. Reactor safety criteria  which apply 
in general to  pressurized water reacto rs are discussed in this section.

3. 1 INTEGRITY OF THE FUEL, PRIMARY SYSTEM, AND
VAFDft CONTAINMENT

P ressurized  water reactors will usually have pins, tubes, or flat p lates 
as the sm allest basic core fuel module. These modules are  assembled into some 
form of elemental configuration to  facilitate handling. The fuel is a sandwich 
of material hearing fissionable isotopes contained within structural m aterials 
which serve to contain the fission products, protect the meat from corrosive ac
tion of the coolant, and give structu ra l strength to the assembly. To maintain 
a low activity level in the prim ary coolant, it is necessary  to assure that the 
integrity of the basic fuel module is  not violated. C racks, corrosion, rupture, 
meltdown, o r burnout will cause a portion of contained fission products to be 
released from the fuel. The seriousness of this re lease  depends upon the amount 
of activity which builds up in the coolant, the consequences of the increased ac
tivity level in the coolant, and the prognosis of the problem (i. e. will the diffi
culty be self-propagating, will the activity level continue to increase).

A cautious approach to test inclusions in operating cores should be followed.
If a reactor is designed (and adequately protected) for core component testing, the 
possibility of limited fuel module failures may be accepted. However, if con
taminated p rim ary  coolant or reactivity  changes, such as may be possible with 
the anticipated core inclusion, a re  compromising to the safety of the facility, 
then the test component should not be placed in the core. Addition of instrum enta
tion to detect failures, emergency cleanup plans, and revised operating procedures 
may be required as needed to a ssu re  that no undetected hazard results from core 
component testing. Proof-testing of fuel samples in special test facilities is ad
visable if their nuclear, thermal, hydraulic, metallurgical, or fabrication character
istics are significantly different from  existing fuel types. Nuclear testing may 
be accomplished in a critical facility experiment and should include reactivity worth 
and power distribution. Metallurgical testing should include metallographic ex
aminations and other destructive and non-destructive testing programs requirod 
to insure the integrity of the cladding and the bonding. Thermal and hydraulic 
characteristics may be analyzed by instrumented flow tests , nuclear power d is
tribution m easurem ents, and correlations developed from  previous experiments 
on sim ilar configurations, or by performing a special experiment for new and 
untried configurations.
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Fabrication should be with stric t quality control and should conform to the 
requirements of nuclear, thermal, hydraulic, and metallurgical specifications. 
Proof-testing of completed fuel assemblies in testing reactors iB a desirable 
means of showing that the assembly is acceptable. However, if the new assembly 
is sufficiently sim ilar to previous assemblies and the testing and analysis indi
cate it is sufficiently conservative, it may be tested in field plants. One of the 
primary functions of a technical review of the hazards analysis is to provide 
independent evaluation of this type test at the point where the decision to accept 
or reject the nuclear hazard has been reduced to a matter of judgment.

The structural integrity of the primary system of pressurized water 
reactors must be maintained to prevent contamination of the vicinity of the p ri
mary system, to prevent possible loss of coolant to the core, and to minimize 
possibility of vapor containment failure. Alterations to any part of the primary 
system should be done in such a manner that there is no compromise of struc
tural strength or leak tightness. Tests, changes in operating procedures, and 
system modifications which alter the pressure or temperature of the primary 
system during any mode of operation must be reviewed to assure that no varia
tions are introduced which are beyond the safe limits of the system.

The neutron irradiation damage to the reactor vessel wall (particularly with 
carbon steel vessels) must be considered in all perturbations to the system. 
Usually, a curve of permissible heatup, cooldown and pressurization rates is 
prepared for the operating procedures for reactors having carbon steel reactor 
vessels subjected to neutron damage (see Section 4 for the SM-1). No perturba
tion should be permitted which causes pressures, temperatures, or gradients 
outside of the permissible range.

The vapor containment for pressurized water reactors must maintain its 
structural integrity through a release of the primary coolant with its maximum 
credible stored energy. The leak-tightness under the pressures of the maximum 
credible accident must be such that the airborne concentration of radioactive 
material must not be unduly hazardous to nearby inhabitants. All penetrations 
must meet the same leakage requirements as the vessel. Periodic leak testing 
is a desirable way of demonstrating vapor containment integrity. Particular 
caution should be exercised lest undue quantities of material added within the 
vapor containment reduce the free volume to such an extent that the pressure 
buildup following the maximum credible accident exceeds permissible limits for 
the containment vessel.

3. 2 NUCLEAR CHARACTERISTICS

In general, the excess reactivity of any reactor should be restricted so 
that accidental step or ramp changes in reactivity within credible limitations 
cannot cause a serious hazard. All means of reactivity addition or removal 
created or eliminated by the particular system perturbation should be explored. 
Loading and all phases of operating procedures should be scrutinized and care-
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fully controlled, particularly for new core configurations. Critical experiments 
should be performed for all new loadings.

For the most part, power excursions with pressurized water reactors are 
self-limiting. This is, the characteristic negative temperature coefficient and 
void formation will halt the preponderance of credible power excursions before 
serious damage ensues. However, any change which alters the credible rate of 
additions or the amount of excess reactivity should be thoroughly analyzed to de
termine the potential peak power and energy output in the event of an excursion. 
Associated'effects of an excursion which should be investigated are:

1. Possibility of mechanical damage to the core, primary system, or 
control mechanisms.

2. Possibility of excessive heating of fuel or other core components (fuel 
meltdown, burnout, or distortion, e tc .).

3. Possibility of excessive radiation exposures due to power pulse, loss 
of shielding resulting from the excursion, or distribution of active 
nuclides.

Changes in power distributions resulting from core inclusions, deletions, 
or alterations should always be a point of concern. Of particular concern is place
ment of test specimens differing significantly from the fuel normally used. Flux 
mapping in a critical experiment is a valuable tool in analyzing the perturbed power 
distributions.

Wherever possible, inherently safe designs should be utilized. Instrumenta
tion or operative safety procedures are poor substitutes for good design.

3. 3 HYDRAULIC AND THERMAL CHARACTERISTICS

Of primary importance to inherently safe reactor design is heat removal from 
the fuel assemblies. Most high power density pressurized water reactors will ex
perience fuel meltdown upon complete loss of coolant. Integrity of the primary 
system design must be relied upon to provide adequate coolant for the fuel assemblies 
under all conditions of operation. The minimum burnout heat flux ratio is a mea
sure of the safety factor in the thermal design. The actual ratio must always be 
greater than 1. 0, but the amount by which it is required to exceed 1. 0 varies. If 
confidence in the burnout correlations is sufficiently great, than a ratio as low as 
1.1 may be permitted.

The correlations in use at present by ALCOfor plate-type fuel elements have 
an uncertainty factor of 1. 2™®\ Older correlations had an uncertainty of 1^5.
In no case can the calculated burnout ratios be any more accurate than the applicability 
or accuracy of the correlation by which they are determined. Experience has shown



that the lowest burnout ratios occur during transient modes of reactor operation.
In practice, an arbitrary higher burnout ratio is selected for design purposes 
using steady state conditions, and the minimum burnout ratio for the worst tran
sient conditions is determined. This minimum ratio should be above 1. 0 by at least 
the amount of the uncertainty in the correlations. Since the minimum acceptable 
burnout ratios cannot be specified, the hazards report should provide sufficient 
information that an acceptable minimum burnout ratio for the methods and condi
tions used may be evaluated. With the present ALCO methods, using plate-type 
elements in the SM-1, PM-2A, or SM 1A, the minimum burnout ratios should 
not be permitted to drop below 1. 2 in the most severe possible transient modes of 
operation.

If a severe extension of the burnout correlations is used, a larger minimum 
burnout ratio is advisable. The minimum acceptable turnout ratio in this case 
resolves to a matter of judgment and should be carefully reviewed and considered.

Normal operating and transient pressures, temperatures and flows should 
be within the limits of the system. Digital computer models have proven them
selves sufficiently accurate for most applications (20, 21)# The need for special 
instrumentation and administration of limits is a matter of judgment depending 
upon the particular case.

The kinetics of any credible accident should not be made more severe beyond 
the system limitations by any perturbation. Any factor which contributes to in
crease of energy release in the maximum credible accident or decrease in the 
ability of the vapor containment to contain the release should be reviewed.

3.4 INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROL

The instrumentation of a reactor plant provides a means of interpretation 
of the observable phenomena of the system. The instrumentation and control sys
tems are service functions of a plant and should be altered only when increased 
service is needed or when improved service may be supplied. When changes are 
made, no compromise of the existing services should be permitted. Reliability 
is the watchword with regard to instrumentation and controls changes. This is 
accomplished by judiciously chosen redundant and coincidence circuits, design 
for failure-to-safety, and use of proven components.

Continuity of nuclear instrumentation is required from source neutrons to 
full power. This is accomplished by overlapping ranges of instrumentation. No 
shortcut of this function can be permitted.

3. 5 NUCLEAR ACCIDENTS

Changes in hazards potential through perturbations to the system are  dis 
cussed throughout this report. If the hazards potential is not significantly in-
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creased, then the change should be considered acceptable on the basis of nuclear 
safety. If a net increase in hazards potential results from the change, the hazards 
analysis should provide sufficient basis for and offer judgment of the acceptability 
of the test. The changes should be subjected to AEC review. It is the purpose of 
the reviews to determine whether the judgments of hazards acceptability are valid.
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4. 0 LIMITING TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE SM-1

The following table of limiting parameters for the SM-1 are those judged 
to be significant from the standpoint of safe operation. Where design values 
only are given, neither experience nor judgment has necessitated the setting 
of a maximum or minimum limiting value. Operation outside of the limits 
specified should not be done without proof of safety and the concurrence of 
the AEC.

Additional information on normal SM-1 operating parameters may be 
obtained from the design report, (22) latest hazards summary report, (23) 
and from a design data summary report. (2Q)

The numbers given are based on the present SM-1 plant and state of 
technology. The notes following the table should be observed in all applications.

The primary system heatup or cooldown rate should be restricted to 30°F 
per hour to protect the wye valve. Primary vessel embrittlement further 
dictates that the pressure be limited to 600 psig when the system temperature 
is below 305°F.

f
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TABLE I
TABLE OF PARAMETERS 

(See notes foltowing table for explanations)

Parameters
Operating Limits

1. Reactor thermal power (Mw )
2. Burnout safety factor
3. Maximum contained energy (Btu)

Reactivity
4. Overall core temp, coeff. (°F “*)

5. Reactor period (sec)
6. Shutdown control margin (H) (% P )
7. Excess core reactivity at 68°F (%P )
8. Control rod withdrawal rate (in/min)
9. Negative reactivity worth of liquid 

poison system (% p  )
Radioactivity
10. Fission product activity at stack
11. Activity level for release of liquid wastes
12. Disposal of contaminated solid waste
13. Occupational exposure ( P ) (Rems/Wk)

(Rems/Qfr)
(Rems/Yr)

Pressure
14. Primary system pressure (Q) (psia)
15. Setting of first pressure relief valve 

(prcssurizer) (psia)
16. Pressurizer pressure under operating 

conditions (psia)
17. Steam generator pressure (psiajJ^® s!^ebneii side
18. Secondary steam pressure (psia)

19. Steam temperature (T) (°F)

20. Primary coolant flow (gpm)
22. Reactor exist coolant bulk temperature (°F)

Min. Design Max.
Value Value Value

10(A) 13.4(B)
1.2(C)

4.8 x 106(D)

-2 .6  x10’4 
at 440°F (F)

7.3 x 10

3(G)
3(1) 5.4 (J)

17 (K) 
3 (M)

L

22 (N)

1600

1500

(O)
(O)
(O)
0.3
3.0
5.0

1175(R) 1200
1600

500

1310(S)

213 full load 500 (S)
422 no load
429 full load 
440 no load

480 (U)

3500(V) 3860
448 full load 
440 no load

480 (W)

l [ J l



Notes to T able 1

A. 10 Mw was the design requ irem en t of C on tract AT(11-1)1318. However,
a m easu red  value of 10. 8 was obtained lo r the steady sta te full pow er out
put during the sta rtup  testing . (Ref. 25)

B. L im ited  by reacto r s c ra m  setting (Ref. 23). No analysis has been  made 
re la tiv e  to the hazards of operating at high pow er levels.

C. B ased  upon curren t ALCO methods for p la te -ty p e  fuel elem ents.

D. The contained energy of the prim ary  and secondary  system  at fu ll load.

E. The contained energy of the prim ary  and secondary  system  at m axim um  
during  the assumed m axim um  credible acciden t (Ref. 22).

F. The negative tem p era tu re  coefficient has been m easured se v e ra l t ;mes 
du ring  core life. The m easurem ents indicate no change in the coefficient 
w ith burnup. At 440°F, the tem perature coefficient is -3 .5 0 / F . Using a 
J3 effective of 0. 0073, th is  corresponds to -2 . 56/10"4 A k / ° F .

G. V ery sh o rt periods can cause  serious dam age to the SM-1 because of the 
la rg e  power excursion before scram  due to pow er level or void form ation. 
Instrum entation can re liab ly  evaluate and co n tro l to periods as low as 3 
s e c , and no need should develop requiring a period  less than 3 sec  to be 
allow ed.

H. B ased  upon control by con tro l rods alone. See item (9) for boron injection 
w orth .

I. A rb itra ry  value based upon presen t system . Any credible com binat’on of 
incapacitated control m echanism s should not prevent a hot shutdown, and 
m o re  desirably should not prevent a cold c lean  shutdown.

J . B ased  upon the o rig inal design c r ite r ia  the design value for the shutdown 
m arg in  is based upon a seven rod bank w orth of 20. Bft, p . The la tte r  
value is the best e s tim a te  of the worth of seven  europium type ab so rb e rs  
with europium flux su p p re sso rs  fabricated at the ends of the co n tro l rod 
fuel elem ent plates.

K. E xperience value from  SM-1 Core I based on rod calibrations m ade during 
co re  life.

L. The maximum excess reactiv ity  to be allowed is determ ined by the total 
co n tro l rod worth ava ilab le  minus the m inim um  shutdown m argin  of 3%p . 
F o r  exam ple, for a seven  rod bank worth of 20 .8%p , the m axim um  
allow ed excess reac tiv ity  would be 17. 8% p  .
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M. The rod withdrawal rate represents a compromise between values which 
would speed up reactor operations and a value which would reduce hazards 
associated with possible rod withdrawal accidents.

N. 47 gm of in the water volume of the active core will provide a 5% 
shutdown margin for the core in its most reactive condition with rods 
full out. This corresponds to 1. 55 kg of B*0 in the entire primary 
system. By the existing method of inserting boric acid, this required 
amount of B*0 can be added in about 2 hr. The maximum amount of B*0 
that can be added to the primary system b> existing methods is about
8. 15 kg. This could be accomplished in about 22 hr.

O. Limits are as specified in 10 CFR, Part 20.

P. As an ope rational’guide, daily dose in excess of 50 Mr will not normally 
be permitted except in cases of operationarnecessity (Ref. 26).

Q Pressures and temperatures must be maintained within the safe range as 
indicated in the standard operating procedures. In no case should the 
primary system pressure be allowed to exceed 600 psig if its temperature 
is below 305°F.

R, Pressurizer heaters automatically actuate.

S Pressure relief valve opens.

T. At steam generator.

U. High temperature scram on steam generator.

V. Low flow scram setting.

W. High temperature scram, primary system.
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APPENDIX A

A number of items need to be considered in'analyzing a change, te s t, or 
modification at a reactor facility. The following outline gives potentially hazard- 
sensitive areas and specific questions which should be answered in a hazards 
analysis. The answers which these questions must have, to be consistent with 
safe reacto r operation, are detailed in Sections 3 and 4 of this report. This list 
of questions is by no means the only consideration which should be included in a 
hazards analysis. It is anticipated, however, that the particular case and these 
guiding questions will lead hazards analysts and review ers to a substantially 
complete coverage of the safety questions involved.

The proposed amended Paragraph 50.36, "Designation of Technical 
Specifications," Appendix A, of reference (28), has been particularly helpful 
in preparation of this list.

A. Reactor Site

1. Location

Does the proposed change involve a change in reactor location?

Does the proposed change alter the nature of the surrounding 
environment or its hazards sensitivity?

2. Exclusion Area

Ift there a change in the minimum exclusion radius?

Is there a significant change in the principal activities carried  on 
within the exclusion a re a ?

B. Containment

Does the system modification alter the vapor containment yield strength 
or failure characteristics?

Is a mutation of the vapor containment leakage rate brought about by 
the proposed modification ?

Does the proposal consist of such a vicissitude that a significant decrease 
of vapor container free volume results?
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C. Primary Coolant System

Has the coolant flow rate,configuration, or distribution been altered?

Is a change in the coolant operating pressure or pressure gradient 
anticipated?

Is the system temperature or temperature gradient significantly changed?

Is the structural integrity of any of the primary system components altered 
or threatened?

Is the maximum anticipated primary coolant activity increased?

Is the change in type, rating, or specifications of any of the primary system 
components called for?

Have the safety level settings or safety system capacities been altered?

Have the primary coolant purification system or sampling procedures been 
modified?

D. Secondary Coolant System

Is the effect of secondary coolant system perturbations upon primary 
system variables adequately analyzed?

Is a means of communication between primary and secondary water in
troduced?

E. Reactor Core

Has the moderator or reflector material configuration or effectiveness 
been altered ?

Have the fuel element materials, loading, enrichment, or metallurgical 
composition been modified?

Have any of the core dimensions, tolerances, or specifications been 
changed ?

Is there a significant change in the temperature or pressure coefficients 
of reactivity ?

Is the total temperature and pressure reactivity defect altered?
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Does the proposed change introduce a question of criticality or available 
reactivity ?

Is the form, amount, net worth, burnup rate, or method of inclusion of 
the burnable poison changed?

Is the number, net worth, or individual worth of the control elements 
modified?

Is the minimum shutdown margin reduced? In terms of reactivity? In 
terms of number of control elements stuck in operating positions? In 
terms of number of control elements stuck in the most reactive positions?

Is the type, minimum worth, conditions for use, or design features of 
auxiliary poison systems altered?

Is the isotopic or elemental composition of the core modified?

Is the maximum thermal power, maximum power density, or average 
power density Changed?

Are the fuel surface or central temperatures increased?

Is the minimum burnout safety factor reduced?

F. Control and Safety Systems

Are any safety or control systems eliminated or compromised for this 
change ?

Are any new satety systems needed to replace inherent or other safety 
systems sacrificed for this change?

Is there any change in the design or function of any of the control actuating 
mechanisms ?

Are the initiating conditions or activation points for scram or other 
automatic safety devices altered?

Is the t me required to consummate a scram changed?

G. Radiation Limits

Is the anticipated liquid or gaseous release activity increased?
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Is there a change or need for change of the radiation level monitors ?

Are means provided for observing failures of fuel elements if they have 
an increased probability of occurring?

Does the change offer the possibility of exceeding existing waste d is
posal capacities r

Administrative Controls

Is administrative control utilized as a substitute for needed automatic 
control?

Is an adequate internal technical hazards audit provided for?

Is additional periodic testing required as a result of the change?
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